About us

Studying with Disabilities – Information and Advice Center

Informations- und Beratungsstelle "Studium und Behinderung" - IBS (Studying with Disabilities; Information and Advice centre)

Research, information, advice, further education, networking and public relations; the information and advice centre's tasks are comprehensive and diverse. It is funded by the Ministry for Education and Research and is Germany's national centre of competence for studying with disabilities issues.

The team

Head of Unit
Jens Kaffenberger
(Representation of interests, public relations, networking)

Permanent Deputy Head of Unit
Ursula Jonas
(Counseling, qualification offers, project management)

Senior Adviser
Christine Fromme
(Special projects, position statements, knowledge management)

Other staff

Christina Quack
(Project administration, event planning, research)

Contact
Telephone: +49 30 29 77 27 - 64
Fax: +49 30 29 77 27 - 69
Email: studium-behinderung@studentenwerke.de
www.studentenwerke.de/behinderung